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Abstract Cushing’s disease (CD) is a severe endocrine

condition caused by an adrenocorticotropin (ACTH)-pro-

ducing pituitary adenoma that chronically stimulates

adrenocortical cortisol production and with potentially

serious complications if not or inadequately treated. Active

CD may produce a fourfold increase in mortality and is

associated with significant morbidities. Moreover, excess

mortality risk may persist even after CD treatment.

Although predictors of risk in treated CD are not fully

understood, the importance of early recognition and ade-

quate treatment is well established. Surgery with resection

of a pituitary adenoma is still the first line therapy, being

successful in about 60–70 % of patients; however, recur-

rence within 2–4 years may often occur. When surgery

fails, medical treatment can reduce cortisol production and

ameliorate clinical manifestations while more definitive

therapy becomes effective. Compounds that target hypo-

thalamic–pituitary axis, glucocorticoid synthesis or adre-

nocortical function are currently used to control the

deleterious effects of chronic glucocorticoid excess. In this

review we describe and analyze the molecular basis of the

drugs targeting the disease at central level, suppressing

ACTH secretion, as well as at peripheral level, acting as

adrenal inhibitors, or glucocorticoid receptor antagonists.

Understanding of the underlying molecular mechanisms in

CD and of glucocorticoid biology should promote the

development of new targeted and more successful therapies

in the future. Indeed, most of the drugs discussed have been

tested in limited clinical trials, but there is potential ther-

apeutic benefit in compounds with better specificity for the

class of receptors expressed by ACTH-secreting tumors.

However, long-term follow-up with management of per-

sistent comorbidities is needed even after successful

treatment of CD.

Keywords Cushing’s disease � Pituitary � Adrenal �
Medical therapy � Molecular

Introduction

Pituitary adrenocorticotropin (ACTH)-dependent hyper-

cortisolism, caused by micro or macroadenomas originat-

ing from the corticotroph cells of the pituitary gland, is also

known as Cushing’s disease (CD) [1]. CD is a rare but

serious condition accounting for about 70 % of cases of
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endogenous hypercortisolism. The standard treatment of

choice for CD is transsphenoidal adenomectomy [1–3].

Patients with residual or recurrent disease might benefit of

a second surgery or radiotherapy, however for patients in

which surgical resection is contraindicated, medical ther-

apies represent a treatment option in order to ameliorate

clinical manifestations of hypercortisolism even though

some drugs display important limitations due to the severe

toxicity [2]. Medications currently used in patients with CD

include neuromodulatory agents, targeted therapy agents,

steroidogenesis inhibitors, and glucocorticoid receptor

(GR) antagonist.

This review focuses on current data about medical

therapies acting at the hypothalamus pituitary levels, as

well as on peripherally acting agents, and highlights the

molecular mechanisms underlying their action. Com-

pounds with neuromodulatory properties, including sero-

tonin antagonists, gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA)

agonists, dopamine agonists and somatostatin (SST) ana-

logs, drugs targeting membrane and nuclear hormone

receptor or specific intracellular pathways, and finally

agents inhibiting adrenal steroidogenesis and GR antago-

nists will be addressed with regard to clinical applications

in CD.

Central targeting agents

Hypothalamic neuromodulators

Corticotrophin releasing hormone (CRH) neurons of the

paraventricular nucleus receive significant innervations

from many hypothalamic and extrahypothalamic brain

regions that indirectly modulate the activity of the hypo-

thalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis. Indeed, HPA axis

activity is regulated mainly by the hypothalamic CRH and

vasopressin (AVP) which are, in turn, under the influence

of several neurotransmitters and neuropeptides.

Along the last three decades many of these neurotrans-

mitters and neuropeptides influencing the HPA axis have

been investigated for a potential role in the treatment of

CD. However, conflicting, and often unclear conclusions,

have been drawn due to the difficulty of translating pre-

clinical data to the clinical setting. Among these molecules

serotonin (5-HT), which generally stimulates hypothalamic

CRH release, and GABA, which mediates inhibitory inputs

have been more largely explored, generating small clinical

investigation studies [4, 5].

A stimulatory role of 5-HT on the HPA axis is well

established in human. Indeed, the administration of 5-HT

precursors, releasers, uptake inhibitors, or receptor agonists

increases plasma ACTH, b-endorphin, and glucocorticoid

levels [6]. Clearly, 5-HT receptor antagonists may counteract

this effect [4]. This direct stimulatory effect on CRH is

antagonized by metergoline, a 5-HT1 and 5-HT2 receptor

antagonist and, with similar potency, by ketanserin and ri-

tanserin, two rather selective 5-HT2 receptor antagonists,

suggesting a main role of the 5-HT2 receptor in mediating the

serotonin action at this level. Initially, a potential CRH-

independent mechanism, mediated by a cholinergic inter-

neuron, has been hypothesized, however more recent evi-

dences exclude this possibility [4].

Considering this background, one of the first attempts

in vivo for the treatment of CD has been explored with the

use of cyproheptadine, an antiserotoninergic and antihist-

aminergic drug, which displays a poor selectivity and may

also have anticholinergic activity. However, analyzing the

few reported small clinical trials and single cases, a rather

low percentage of partial response rates (\10 %) or only

short temporary effects are recorded compared with the more

selective serotonin antagonists, such as ritanserin and

ketanserin, which resulted apparently effective in about

20 % of cases [7–11]. Based on the faint evidence that the

majority of positive results were observed in microadenomas

or in those patients with negative imaging (undetectable

microadenomas, pituitary corticotroph cells hyperplasia, or

hypothalamic CD), it was again hypothesized that the effects

were exerted via the serotoninergic central nervous system

stimuli on hypothetic hypothalamic factors promoting

ACTH secretion, or alternatively via a potent direct inhibi-

tory activity on CRH and AVP producing neurons [11].

Lately, other authors have also proposed a potential direct

effect on signaling pathways in the corticotroph cells,

therefore at pituitary level, without affecting or influencing

neurotransmitters regulating HPA axis [11, 12]. However,

besides the still unknown exact mechanism of action of this

class of drugs, and the variability in the clinical outcome, the

sedative side effects, as well as the orexigenic properties,

strongly limited the use of anti-serotonergic drugs in the

clinical practice [9, 13].

The neuroanatomical evidence for a possible role of

GABA in the regulation of CRH release and of the HPA

axis is the presence of GABA-synthesizing enzyme gluta-

mate decarboxylase-positive nerve fibers in the hypothal-

amus and GABA terminals in the median eminence. Two

types of receptors (GABA-A and GABA-B) are involved,

being GABA-A a macromolecular complex with separate

binding sites for GABA, benzodiazepines, and barbiturate-

like substances [4]. Activation of the GABA-A receptor

results in the opening of the chloride channel linked to this

receptor, leading to an influx of chloride ions and hyper-

polarization of the cell firing [4]. Conversely, the GABA-B

does not have binding sites for benzodiazepines and is not

linked to the chloride channel. Activation of the GABA-B

receptor increases the influx of extracellular calcium ions

[4, 14]. GABA inhibits HPA axis function in vivo, and this
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effect appears to be exerted mainly at central level. Indeed,

subcutaneous injection of gamma-aminohydroxybutyric

acid, a GABA derivative which does not cross the blood

brain barrier, does not have any effect on HPA axis func-

tion [15], whereas GABA injected intracerebroven-

tricularly causes a reduction of CRH levels in hypophysial-

portal blood [16].

Sodium valproate (valproic acid) inhibits GABA ami-

notransferase, and in patients with epilepsy was shown to

decrease ACTH levels, possibly inhibiting CRH and hence

ACTH release [17, 18]. Based on this evidence placebo-

controlled studies have been carried out in CD, however,

the results did not support the use of sodium valproate as

monotherapy, although its combination with inhibitors of

cortisol secretion appeared to be more beneficial [19, 20].

Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-gamma

agonists

Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPARc)

belongs to the family of nuclear hormone receptor tran-

scription factors, whose ligands, thiazolidinediones (TZD),

are well-known insulin sensitizers and have been demon-

strated to have anticancer properties as well [21]. The evi-

dence of PPARc expression in normal ACTH-secreting

human anterior pituitary cells and in human ACTH-secreting

pituitary adenomas prompted several studies to understand

whether PPARc agonists may be useful as medical tools for

treating CD. In both murine and human ACTH-secreting

pituitary adenoma cells, PPARc activators induced G0/G1

cell-cycle arrest and apoptosis and suppressed ACTH

secretion. Similarly, rosiglitazone, a clinically available

TZD, prevented the development of corticotroph tumors in

mice injected with the ACTH-secreting AtT20 cells; in

addition, in these mice ACTH and corticosterone secretion

was suppressed [22]. These data were confirmed in other

experimental settings, where rosiglitazone determined a

20 % decrease in cell viability of a human ACTH-secreting

pituitary tumor in vitro, without correlation between PPARc
expression and the anti-tumoral effect of the drug [23].

However, these encouraging results were not confirmed by

further studies, demonstrating the efficacy of rosiglitazone in

reducing ACTH secretion only in two out of eight primary

cultures [24]. In addition, clinical studies showed variable

but generally unsatisfactory results in terms of disease con-

trol in humans [21], probably due to differences in treatment

duration and doses used. As a consequence, TZD did not find

a clinical application in the medical treatment of CD.

Vasopressin antagonists

Another potential class of drugs for suppressing ACTH

secretion is represented by AVP antagonists, also used in

the diagnosis of CD. Indeed, desmopressin, a long-acting

analog stimulate ACTH secretion from pituitary adenomas.

This effect is due to the expression of V2 and V3 receptors

in the neoplastic corticotroph cells. AVP antagonists,

called vaptans, have been developed to antagonize both the

pressor and antidiuretic effects of AVP [25]. There are

three subtypes of receptors, V1a, V1b, and V2, belonging

to the large rhodopsin-like G-protein-coupled receptor

family. However, the recent cloning and molecular char-

acterization of AVP/oxytocin receptor subtypes call for the

revision of their nomenclature, V1a receptor is also called

V1 vascular receptor, the V2 receptor, V2 renal receptor,

and the V1b is the V3 pituitary receptor. Indeed, this latter

receptor is located mainly in the anterior pituitary gland

and plays a role in ACTH release. Both V1a and V1b

receptors act through the intracellular phosphoinositol

signaling pathway, Ca(??) being the second messenger

[25]. V2 receptors work through cAMP generation, which

promotes aquaporin 2 (AQP2) trafficking and allows water

to enter the cell. The most important vaptans are selective

V2 antagonists and they mainly influence free water

elimination without affecting electrolyte excretion. There

are several studies on the effects of these drugs in hyper-

volemic hyponatremia (heart failure, hepatic cirrhosis) as

well as in normovolemic hyponatremia (SIADH) [26].

Development of receptor-specific AVP antagonists could

lead to agents that suppress ACTH-secreting adenomas and

reverse hypercortisolemia. The antagonists now available

to bind preferentially to V2 and V1a receptors and their

effect is mainly on water reabsorption by the renal tubule,

and their influence on ACTH secretion is still unclear.

Antagonists specific for V3 (V1b) receptors are more likely

to be effective in CD [27].

Retinoic acid

Retinoic acid (RA) inhibits the transcriptional activity of

AP-1 and the orphan receptors Nur77, and Nurr1 in ACTH-

secreting tumor cells. Preliminary experiments demon-

strated that RA treatment reduces pro-opiomelanocortin

(POMC) transcription and ACTH production in animal and

human pituitary ACTH-secreting tumor, but not in normal

cells [28]. RA also inhibited cell proliferation and after

prolonged treatment, increased caspase-3 activity and

induced cell death in ACTH-secreting cells. The in vitro

effects of RA were confirmed in a in vivo model in nude

mice [28]. Due to its additional peripheral activity at

adrenal level, these initial findings indicated that RA could

be a promising option to inhibit ACTH, cortisol, and tumor

growth in CD. This possibility was further supported by the

evidence that RA also induces bone morphogenetic pro-

tein-4 (BMP-4), a member of the TGF-b family that plays a

central role during pituitary organogenesis, transcription,
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and expression. In addition, RA antiproliferative action is

blocked in Smad-4dn- and noggin transfected AtT-20 cells

that do not respond to BMP-4. Therefore, RA induces

BMP-4, which participates in its antiproliferative effect

[29]. These preliminary findings promoted a randomized

treatment with RA versus ketoconazole in dogs with CD

[30]. A significant reduction in circulating hormones as

well as pituitary adenoma size was recorded at the end the

study, and RA treatment in animals also led to a resolution

of the clinical phenotype [30]. Despite these promising

outcomes, only one pilot study on a small number of

patients (seven) is available so far [31].

Somatostatin analogs

The presence of SST receptors (SSTRs) in corticotroph

cells provides the basis to explain SST analogs’ influence

on these cells, both in normal and pathological conditions.

SST has been demonstrated to influence normal cortico-

troph cells, since SST knock-out mice display elevated

plasma corticosterone and increased POMC mRNA levels.

In addition, SST administration in mice reduces pituitary

POMC mRNA expression, ACTH synthesis and release,

supporting the hypothesis that endogenous SST has an

inhibitory action on corticotroph cells [32]. These effects

are mediated by SSTRs, which expression has been dem-

onstrated in mouse pituitary adenoma cell lines and in rat

pituitary, where SSTR2 and SSTR5 transduce their inhib-

itory effects on CRF- and forskolin-induced ACTH secre-

tion [33, 34]. In human pituitary adenoma corticotroph

cells SSTR5 seems to be the most expressed subtype [35].

The biological activity of these receptors is witnessed by

the evidence that in a mouse ACTH-secreting pituitary

adenoma line, the AtT20 cells, SST reduces ACTH

secretion, mainly interacting with SSTR2, which rapidly

internalizes [36]. Conversely, SSTR5 persists at the

membrane level, also after interacting with the ligand,

indicating a functional difference between SSTR2 and

SSTR5 [37]. Moreover, there is evidence indicating that

SSTR5 regulates SSTR2 action, by attenuating the potency

of SSTR2 agonists and retaining SSTR2 within the plasma

membrane, preventing its internalization and desensitiza-

tion. These data provide support to the hypothesis that

SSTR5 activation is required to warrant efficacy of SST

analogs in the treatment of patients with ACTH-secreting

adenomas [36].

Further evidence for SST influence on corticotroph cells

has been provided by a study in which, a SSTR pan-ago-

nist, pasireotide, as well as octreotide and a selective

SSTR5 agonist (BIM-23268), were demonstrated to reduce

CRF-induced ACTH release in AtT-20 cells [38]. How-

ever, only compounds having greater affinity for SSTR5

(pasireotide and BIM-23268) showed an enhanced

inhibitory effect on ACTH secretion in the presence of

dexamethasone, indicating that SSTR5 is resistant to the

negative control exerted by glucocorticoids. Indeed, there

is evidence that dexamethasone down-regulates SSTR2 but

not SSTR5 expression in AtT-20 cells [38, 39]. Pasireotide

has been shown to inhibit ACTH release even after pro-

longed treatment, but did not influence cell proliferation or

apoptosis, on the contrary of what demonstrated in non-

functioning pituitary adenomas [40]. In addition, no evi-

dence for inhibition of POMC synthesis was found, sug-

gesting that pasireotide might act by inducing ACTH

break-down [39]. These in vitro effects have been con-

firmed in rats, where pasireotide demonstrated a greater

inhibitory effect on ACTH, as well as on corticosterone

secretion, as compared to octreotide [41]. The effects of

pasireotide and octreotide on mitotic activity, apoptosis

and ACTH labeling index have also been explored in rat

pituitaries before and after adrenalectomy. These studies

showed that these analogs do not affect baseline pituitary

cell turnover and apoptosis, while they block the expected

rise in corticotroph mitotic index after adrenalectomy.

Similarly, no effect was observed at baseline concerning

ACTH secretion, which rise after adrenalectomy was

completely blunted by treatment with pasireotide or

octreotide, suggesting that SSTR2 and SSTR5 activation

might mediate corticotroph responses to adrenalectomy

[42]. In addition, these results indicate that ACTH secre-

tion in normal rat corticotroph may be reduced by SST only

when glucocorticoids fail to exert their physiological

feedback on ACTH release [43]. Therefore, the available

evidence demonstrates that SST inhibits CRH-induced

ACTH secretion by rat pituitary cells in vitro in the absence

of glucocorticoids [44].

Human corticotroph seem to respond differently to SST

and its analogs, since SST infusion in healthy adults may

result in an activation of the HPA axis, suggesting that

changes in HPA axis might be mediated acutely by SST-

induced reduction in GH plasma levels and complex inter-

play at central level [45]. Other studies, however, demon-

strated that SST or octreotide administration do not influence

ACTH secretion in normal healthy individuals [46, 47], but

can repress ACTH secretion in patients with adrenal insuf-

ficiency [48] and in patients with Nelson’s syndrome [49].

This evidence suggests that SST and its analogs do not affect

normal corticotroph function, but may influence it in path-

ological conditions. It has been shown, indeed, that octreo-

tide can reduce CRF-induced ACTH release by corticotroph

tumors in vitro, an effect that was abolished by hydrocorti-

sone treatment [50]. Further studies demonstrated that

in vivo octreotide has no effect on basal or CRF-stimulated

ACTH secretion in patients with CD, likely due to the neg-

ative influence of high circulating levels of glucocorticoids

[51–53]. In vitro studies demonstrated that glucocorticoids
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inhibit SSTR2 expression by corticotroph adenoma cells, but

do not affect SSTR5 expression [38], providing an expla-

nation for the lack of efficacy of SST analogs having greater

affinity for SSTR2 in patients with CD. The negative effect

of glucocorticoids on SSTR function was confirmed by

another study, which demonstrated that this inhibitory effect

is not restricted to corticotroph but is rather a generalized

phenomenon, also affecting other tissues [54].

SST analogs are capable of inhibiting ACTH secretion

in human corticotroph adenomas in the absence of gluco-

corticoid negative influence: pasireotide, better than

octreotide, reduces ACTH secretion apparently through its

interaction with SSTR5, the mostly expressed subtype in

corticotroph tumors [39], where, besides SSTR2, also

SSTR1 expression has been reported [55, 56], especially in

silent corticotropic adenomas [57]. These results have been

further confirmed and extended by a study [58], demon-

strating that pasireotide is capable of reducing corticotroph

cell proliferation, an effect likely mediated by a reduction

in the MAPK pathway [59] promoted by SSTR5 activation

[60]. Indeed, the latter receptor mediates both the short-

and long-term enhanced action of pasireotide in cortico-

troph tumor cells, while pasireotide action on SSTR2

seems negligible [58]. In addition, pasireotide promotes

SSTR5 internalization in a limited fashion, while it is

clearly more potent than octreotide in inducing SSTR5-

mediated signaling and endocytosis [61].

These studies, therefore, underline the differential

effects promoted by the activation of the SSTR subtypes, as

also previously reported in other tissues [62]. In addition

these data provide the basis for the use of pasireotide in

patients with CD [63], that may be effective especially

when glucocorticoid levels are lowered by simultaneous

treatment with other compounds [64].

Dopaminergic drugs

Dopaminergic pathways play a crucial role in the central

nervous system, and dopamine is involved in the control or

hormone production in endocrine glands as well. Indeed,

dopamine receptors (DRs) are differentially expressed in

pituitary cells. Among the five different G-protein coupled

DR subtypes, codenamed D1–5, and subdivided in D1-like

(D1, D5) and D2-like (D2, D3, D4) groups, the subtype 2

(D2) exists in two different isoforms, the long (D2long)

and short (D2short) isoforms [65]. In rats, D2s are pre-

dominantly expressed in lactotrophs, however also the

other pituitary cell subsets may display a variable presence

of this subtype. In particular, D2 expression in corticotroph

cells, initially suggested by the demonstration of D2

expression in the cell line AtT20, displays a rather com-

plicated distribution [66]. In humans, D2 is expressed in

more than 75 % of cells of the anterior pituitary gland,

confirming a complex spectrum of expression extended to

non-lactotroph cells. In fact, D2s have been clearly dem-

onstrated in the ‘‘intermediate lobe’’ of the pituitary. With

respect to the isoforms, several studies on experimental

models have demonstrated that both D2long and D2short

variants are expressed in lactotroph and melanotroph cells,

although D2long seems the predominant one. Finally, D2 is

frequently accompanied by the expression of D4, in par-

ticular its D4.4 variant, although its role in the physiology

of the pituitary gland is not completely understood [65].

D2 is involved in the negative regulation of POMC gene

expression in melanotroph cells. The principal products of

the POMC gene are b-endorphin and a-MSH; in the cor-

ticotrophs POMC is principally processed into ACTH. D2-

deficient mice display an increased POMC expression,

intermediate lobe hypertrophy, and unexpected elevated

ACTH levels with a corresponding increase of corticoste-

roids and consequent hypertrophy of the adrenal gland,

resembling the human CD, suggesting the crucial role for

dopamine in the control of POMC-derived peptides [67].

In the recent years, the increasing knowledge, as well as

the availability of sophisticated techniques, together with

the newer dopaminergic compounds entered in the clinical

practice, increased the evidence on the pathophysiological

role of dopamine and DRs in corticotroph tumors [68, 69].

Early in vitro studies with bromocriptine showed conflict-

ing results, however the observed differences were proba-

bly related to the different study designs and to the lack of

receptor characterization [70, 71]. More recently, Pivonello

et al. [72] on the basis of previous studies showing the

effectiveness of dopamine agonists in inducing shrinkage

of silent ACTH-secreting pituitary tumors and of adenomas

in Nelson’s syndrome, demonstrated by immunohisto-

chemistry, receptor-ligand binding, RT-PCR as well as by

dynamic experiments, the expression of functional D2 in

around 80 % of ACTH-secreting pituitary tumors, and

showed the effectiveness of treatment with cabergoline in

normalizing ACTH and cortisol secretion in almost 40 %

of these patients, suggesting the potential therapeutic use of

dopaminergic drugs in the management of persistent and/or

recurrent CD. In this series D4 receptor was found in 20 %

of cases, whereas D1, D3, and D5 were undetectable [72].

Finally, based on the fact that many corticotroph cells

may co-express both SSTRs and D2 receptors [69], and

that these receptors may work synergistically, probably via

membrane interaction or dimerization [73], new chimeric

molecules, containing both SST and dopamine structural

elements, have been tested. By binding two different

receptors these molecules may draw the receptors together,

in a spatial manner, leading to a higher potency of the

chimeric drugs, compared to the separate activation of

SSTRs and DRs [74]. Studies carried on different tumor

models, including pituitary adenomas, revealed a higher
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potency of chimeric molecules, such as BIM-23A779,

BIM-23A760, and BIM-23A781, in controlling tumor cell

functions [75, 76]. While more convincing preclinical data

are available for pituitary GH-secreting tumors, the effi-

cacy of hybrid compounds on CD is, however, still under

investigation. The key question is whether or not the

exposure of such multiple ligands could increase their

efficacy, by comparison to the effects of the single ligands,

in controlling the different pituitary adenoma cells.

Interestingly, in different neuroendocrine cell line

models, glucocorticoids selectively down-regulate SSTR2,

whereas both D2 and SSTR5 appear more resistant to this

effect which can be responsible for the low expression of

SSTR2 in corticotroph adenomas and justify the current

interest in SSTR5 and D2 as possible therapeutic targets for

medical treatment of CD [54]. The co-expression of these

receptors in corticotroph tumors open interesting areas of

exploration for the development of new medical approa-

ches in CD [56, 77].

The complete characterization and definition of the

molecular basis of the signaling pathways involving SSTRs

and DRs are strongly warranted since in experimental

settings the new analogs may result in prolonged pharma-

cological properties, or could activate alternative intracel-

lular signaling pathways involved in the control of cell

growth, as well as cell secretion [68].

Preliminary data strongly support the possibility to use a

combined treatment involving at least both pathways

(SSTRs/DRs) and eventually with drugs inhibiting cortisol

production at the adrenal level, such as ketoconazole. Feel-

ders et al. [64] evaluated the sequential addition of pasireo-

tide, cabergoline, and ketoconazole in patients with CD

when they did not respond to initial and/or subsequent

treatment. In this study, 17 patients initially received pa-

sireotide 100 lg three times daily, with an increase to

250 lg/dose if the urinary free cortisol (UFC) did not nor-

malize in 2 weeks. Cabergoline (0.5–.5 mg every other day)

was added if there was no response at day 28, and ketocon-

azole at low doses (200 mg three times daily) was added to

non-responders at day 60. Normal UFC was achieved in five

patients with pasireotide, four with pasireotide and caberg-

oline, and six taking all three medications, for an biochem-

ical control in nearly 90 % of patients. In a recent study the

combined treatment with cabergoline (0.5–3 mg/week) and

ketoconazole (200–600 mg/day) led to UFC normalization

in 79 % of patients [78].

Temozolomide

Temozolomide is an orally administered second-generation

alkylating chemotherapeutic agent, capable of crossing the

blood–brain barrier [79]. Its derivative, methyl-triazeno-

imidazole-carboxamide, methylates DNA at the O6

position of guanine [80], causing a mismatch with thymine

during the next cycle of DNA replication, eventually

leading to apoptosis, independently of the cell cycle phase.

As a consequence, temozolomide can be effectively used

also in relatively slow-growing pituitary tumors [81]. The

efficacy of the drug is limited by the activity of the enzyme

O6-methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase (MGMT), a

DNA repairing protein, that reverses alkylation at the O6

position of guanine [82]. Low MGMT tumor expression,

most likely due to epigenetic silencing of the MGMT gene,

has been associated with enhanced sensitivity to temozol-

omide treatment [83]. However, the molecular mechanisms

regulating MGMT expression have not been fully clarified

yet. Among pituitary adenomas, ACTH-producing tumors

frequently show low MGMT expression [84], also in the

settings of invasive Crooke cell adenomas [85], with no

correlation with patient age, sex, tumor size, invasiveness,

or recurrence [86], suggesting that these tumors more likely

respond to temozolomide treatment. Indeed, MGMT

expression, but not MGMT gene promoter methylation, has

been shown to have a good positive predictive value

(nearly 80 %) in ACTH-secreting pituitary adenomas as

concerns response to temozolomide treatment, defined as a

20 % decrease in maximal tumor size and as a 50 %

decrease in hormone secretion [87]. At the tissue level, it

has been reported that treatment with temozolomide leads

to tumor softening and friability, facilitating surgical

removal [88]. In addition, pituitary tumors from patients

treated with temozolomide displayed better differentiation,

fewer mitoses, lower Ki-67 labeling index, tissue hemor-

rhage, necrosis, focal fibrosis, and neuronal transformation

also were observed [89]. These data suggest that tem-

ozolomide has a direct effect on pituitary adenoma cell

proliferation. Sheehan et al. [90] provided further support

to this hypothesis, since they showed that temozolomide

exerts a direct antiproliferative effect in the mouse ACTH-

secreting pituitary adenoma cell line, AtT20, where 50 lM

temozolomide significantly inhibited cell viability and

induced apoptosis. These data support the clinical efficacy

recorded in several (but not all) cases of aggressive CD

treated with temozolomide [84].

Tyrosine kinase and mTOR inhibitors

Growth factors regulate pituitary transdifferentiation pro-

cesses and contribute to mutated pituitary cell transfor-

mation into a pituitary adenoma, mostly in an autocrine–

paracrine fashion, since most of them are indeed produced

by the pituitary itself [91]. Among the various pituitary

growth factors, vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)

is known to promote vasculogenesis during embryonic life

and angiogenesis after birth, therefore regulating oxygen

supply, formation of collateral circulation, regeneration
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after injury, as well as cancer blood supply. Microvessel

density is increased in ACTH-secreting pituitary adeno-

mas, but this characteristic is not associated with greater

aggressiveness. On the contrary VEGF-R2 expression is

associated with extrasellar extension [92], as well as with

pituitary tumor transforming gene (PTTG) and fibroblast

growth factor (FGF) expression [93], all characteristics

associated with a greater pituitary adenoma proliferative

potential. These data may provide the basis for the treat-

ment of ACTH-secreting pituitary tumors, as recently

attempted in a case of an invasive silent corticotroph

adenoma, treated with bevacizumab, a monoclonal anti-

body that recognizes and blocks VEGF receptors. This

drug stopped tumor progression and caused severe cell

injury, vascular abnormalities and fibrosis, inducing a long-

lasting disease stabilization, indicating that anti-angiogenic

therapy may represent a new option in the treatment of

aggressive pituitary tumors [94].

Epidermal growth factor (EGF) and its receptors are

expressed both in normal and adenomatous pituitary cells

[95, 96], where they participate in the control of POMC

expression and in both basal and CRH-induced ACTH

release [97]. EGF receptor (EGFR) expression has been

reported to correlate with tumor invasiveness [98] and its

activation in AtT20 cells promotes cell proliferation [99].

The importance of EGF blockade as a possible tool for

medical treatment of CD has been highlighted by the evi-

dence that anti-EGFR molecules suppress POMC expres-

sion in human and canine corticotroph cultured tumors

[100]. In addition, in AtT20 cells transfected with EGFR,

gefitinib, an EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitor was capable of

blocking the stimulatory effects of EGF on POMC

expression, ACTH secretion and cell proliferation by

interacting with the MAPK pathway and by inducing

apoptosis. These powerful effects were also confirmed

in vivo in a mouse model, further supporting the concept

that inhibiting EGFR signaling may represent a new

medical approach for treating CD [100].

The phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K)/Akt/mamma-

lian target of rapamycin (mTOR) cascade is a key signaling

pathway that regulates cell homeostasis, energy balance, as

well as normal and neoplastic growth. It has been recently

demonstrated that the PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway is upreg-

ulated in pituitary adenomas [99] and that its blockade in

both pituitary cell lines and in pituitary adenoma primary

cultures inhibits cell proliferation, promoting apoptosis

[101, 102], suggesting that mTOR inhibition may be a

promising therapeutic option for pituitary adenomas resis-

tant and unresponsive to other treatments. Human ACTH-

secreting pituitary tumors express mTOR and its active

phosphorylated isoform at similar levels to those observed

in the normal pituitary [103]. These results were confirmed

by further studies demonstrating a slight activation of the

PI3/AKT/mTOR signaling pathway in 18 ACTH-secreting

pituitary adenomas, as evaluated by transcriptomic analysis

[104], which mirrors the little efficacy of rapamycin in

reducing cell viability in AtT-20 cells [105]. This lack of

efficacy has been attributed to the positive feed-back loop

on AKT activation by mTOR inhibitors, that confers

resistance to these compounds [106]. In the AtT-20 cells,

mTOR resistance can be effectively overcome by octreo-

tide co-treatment, which induced G1 cell cycle arrest, with

a concomitant increase in p27/Kip1 levels and a conse-

quent reduction in E2F transcriptional activity and cyclin E

levels [106]. These data suggest that adjuvant treatment

with a SST analog may sensitize pituitary tumor cells to the

antiproliferative effects of mTOR inhibitors, also in the

setting of CD.

Peripheral targeting agents

Steroidogenesis inhibitors

Among the available medical therapies, agents that inhibit

steroidogenesis are the most commonly used. Ketocona-

zole, metyrapone, mitotane, LCI699, aminoglutethimide,

trilostane, and etomidate decrease cortisol production by

direct inhibition of steroidogenesis at one or more enzy-

matic steps. Steroidogenesis inhibitors are highly effective

to suppress glucocorticoid synthesis, but do not affect the

underlying pituitary tumor associated with CD [27, 107].

Among the currently available drugs, ketoconazole

appears to be the most effective [2, 106–110]. Ketocona-

zole is an imidazole derivative developed as an oral anti-

fungal agent that, in high doses, reduces adrenal steroid

production via inhibition of multiple steroidogenic

enzymes, such as cholesterol side-chain cleavage, 17,20-

lyase, 11-b-hydroxylase, and 17-a-hydroxylase [110, 111].

In addition to adrenal blocking effects, ketoconazole may

also have a direct effect on corticotrope tumor cells in

patients with CD. Ketoconazole inhibits in vitro both basal

and CRF-stimulated ACTH release from rat anterior pitu-

itary cells [112]. When administered to five women with

CD for 3 months both urine cortisol excretion and plasma

ACTH levels decreased, supporting the hypothesis that

ketoconazole may have an additional site of inhibition at

the pituitary level [113]. However, in other studies ACTH

response to CRH was enhanced [114] or unchanged [115]

during ketoconazole treatment in patients with CD.

Because of its potent inhibitory effects on P450-dependent

enzymes modulating adrenal steroidogenesis, several side

effects occur during therapy with ketoconazole: hepato-

toxicity, adrenal insufficiency, and gastrointestinal com-

plaints, as well as hypogonadism and gynecomastia in men.

A meta-analysis of 82 patients with CD showed that single
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agent treatment with ketoconazole reduces plasma cortisol

levels in *70 % of cases (range 25–93 %) [116]. Another

advantage of this compound is its effect on lipid metabo-

lism. Ketoconazole reduces total cholesterol and LDL

cholesterol [117]. This beneficial effect is secondary to the

inhibition of cholesterol synthesis. Interestingly, ketocon-

azole, owing to its imidazole group, inhibits LDL oxidation

by acting as an iron chelator and/or inhibitor of prooxidant

forms of heme-containing enzymes [118].

Metyrapone is the most potent, short-acting inhibitor of

cortisol synthesis with a rapid onset of action. It inhibits

11-b-hydroxylase, consequently blocking the last step of

adrenal steroid biosynthesis in which the biologically

inactive 11-deoxycortisol is converted to cortisol [119].

Nausea, vomiting, and dizziness are potential side-effects

related to sudden cortisol reduction and adrenal insuffi-

ciency [28, 107]. Other side-effects, particularly when

administered to patients with CD, are hirsutism and acne,

which can be clearly problematic in women. These events

are due to the increase in androgenic precursors secondary

to the inhibition of 11-b-hydroxylase coupled with high

ACTH levels. Adverse effects due to increased 11-deoxy-

corticosterone levels (hypokalemia, edema, and hyperten-

sion) are less frequent, presumably because of the benefits

of lower circulating cortisol levels [111, 120]. These side

effects are less commonly observed in association with

mitotane, presumably due to its inhibitory activity on other

enzymes involved in adrenal androgen and mineralocorti-

coid synthesis [121]. Metyrapone therapy can be effective

in CD, with rapid reductions in cortisol levels. In a

16-week study of 53 patients, normalization of mean daily

plasma cortisol levels has been observed in 75 % of cases

treated with metyrapone [122]. However; in several

countries metyrapone is currently not commercially avail-

able. In addition, a major hurdle of metyrapone and keto-

conazole is the fact that both agents tend to lose their

beneficial effects, as a result of increased secretion of

ACTH by the pituitary tumor in response to decreased

feedback inhibition, secondary to the reduction of cortisol

levels. Increasing doses of the drug are often required to

maintain adequate clinical remission, but this raises prob-

lems of compliance and tolerability.

Mitotane or o,p0-DDD (1-(o-chlorophenyl)-1-(p-chloro-

phenyl)-2,2-dichloroethane), is an isomer of DDD, an

insecticide analog of DDT. Mitotane is used in the treat-

ment of CD since it blocks cortisol synthesis, causing

alterations in the mitochondrial function and altering the

extra-adrenal metabolism of cortisol and androgens.

Mitotane reduces cortisol production by blocking choles-

terol side-chain cleavage and 11-b-hydroxylase and at

doses greater than 4 g/day it has adrenolytic action.

Mitotane is hydroxylated at the b-carbon and transformed

to an acyl-chloride by a mitochondrial P-450 enzyme. The

acyl-chloride covalently binds to specific bionucleophiles

in adrenal cells, leading to cellular necrosis [111, 120, 123,

124]. This effect underscores its primary use in patients

with adrenocortical carcinoma [125]. It also appears to

alter the extra-adrenal metabolism of steroids leading to a

reduction in measurable 17-hydroxy corticosteroids, even

though plasma corticosteroid concentrations do not fall and

increase the formation of 6-b-hydroxy cortisol. Interest-

ingly, the cortisol response to mitotane therapy should be

estimated by measuring UFC. Serum cortisol levels can be

elevated even when circulating free cortisol is not elevated,

since mitotane increases binding of cortisol to corticoste-

roid binding globulin [27]. In addition, it has been recently

demonstrated that mitotane reduces cell viability and

reduces ACTH secretion in AtT20 cells and in primary

cultures. In AtT20 cells mitotane reduces POMC expres-

sion and blocks the stimulatory effects of CRH on cell

viability, ACTH secretion, and POMC expression. These

effects were apparent at mitotane doses greater than those

usually necessary for reducing cortisol secretion in Cush-

ing’s syndrome, but still in the therapeutic window for

adrenocortical carcinoma treatment. These data indicate

that mitotane could have direct pituitary effects on corti-

cotroph cells [126].

Mitotane, particularly at doses above 6 g daily, has

serious gastrointestinal, neurological, pituitary [127], and

hepatic side effects and it can induce adrenal insufficiency.

Side effects of this medication and the delayed onset of

mitotane action (weeks or months) may limit its use.

Because of its adrenolytic action, mitotane seems to be

effective in the long-term management of CD, even after

treatment withdrawal, because the drug has a long half-life

and is stored in adipose tissue [124]. Contrary to other

steroidogenesis inhibitors, its mechanism of action pre-

vents the escape phenomenon. Mitotane alone can achieve

remission in up to 83 % of cases with a sustained remission

after discontinuation of treatment in about a third of sub-

jects [128]. More often mitotane is used with radiation

therapy for the treatment of CD [129]. The concomitant

pituitary radiotherapy in patients who undergo mitotane

treatment could be useful to reduce the risk of developing

Nelson syndrome.

LCI699 is a drug belonging to the category of the ste-

roidogenesis inhibitors and its structure is similar to

FAD286 (R-enantiomer of fadrozole). It is a potent inhib-

itor of human recombinant aldosterone synthase, the

enzyme that catalyzes the generation of aldosterone from

the hydroxycorticosterone, and of 11-b-hydroxylase, that

catalyzes both the hydroxylation of deoxycorticosterone

and of deoxycortisol in order to obtain corticosterone and

cortisol, respectively [130]. LCI699 ability of inhibiting

aldosterone synthase and 11-b-hydroxylase is justified by

the amino acid sequences of these two enzymes that are
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95 % identical in the coding regions [130]. The inhibition

of CYP11B1 induces an increase in 11-deoxycorticoster-

one, 11-deoxycortisol, and ACTH plasma levels. Aldoste-

rone is the final component of the renin–angiotensin–

aldosterone system (RAAS) and RAAS is a key regulator

of blood pressure. The reduced plasma aldosterone levels

and blood pressure as effects of LCI699 have been already

investigated in patients with primary hyperaldosteronism

[131] and in a double-blind randomized trial in patients

with primary hypertension [132]. Currently, LCI699 is

under investigation as medical agent for the management

of CD [133]. Preliminary results of a multicenter proof-of-

concept study conducted on adult patients with mild to

severe CD have demonstrated the ability of LCI699 in

normalizing UFC in 100 % of investigated patients during

treatment, but after treatment discontinuation UFC

increased in 66.6 % of patients [134].

Aminoglutethimide is an anticonvulsant agent that also

suppresses adrenal steroid production by inhibition of the

side-chain cleavage of cholesterol to pregnenolone and

additionally inhibits 11-b-hydroxylase, 18-hydroxylase,

and aromatase activity [27, 111]. Aminoglutethimide has

been used to decrease cortisol production in CD in the past,

although with an unfavorable adverse event profile. The

manufacturer stopped producing the drug in 2007 and it is

no longer available [27].

Trilostane is a competitive inhibitor of the steroidogenic

enzyme 3-b-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase, which is an

essential enzyme in the synthesis of cortisol, aldosterone,

and androstenedione. It is an effective inhibitor of steroid

synthesis in vitro but in human the results have been dis-

appointing [135, 136]. Currently, trilostane is used in vet-

erinary practice as it is very effective in controlling CD in

dogs [120].

Etomidate, a commonly used short-acting intravenous

anesthetic, is a potent inhibitor of side chain cleavage

enzyme 11-b-hydroxylase, aldosterone synthase, as well as

an inhibitor of 17-a-hydroxylase [27, 120, 124, 137]. There

have been a number of case reports on the successful use of

etomidate in controlling hypercortisolemia in seriously ill

patients with CD even in the pediatric population [123,

138]. Etomidate’s use is limited by the need to be given

intravenously. However, in situations where rapid control

of cortisol levels is required and oral therapy is problem-

atic, etomidate therapy may be preferred [2]. Figure 1

illustrates the sites of action of major adrenolytic drugs on

steroidogenesis.

Combination therapy with several steroidogenesis

inhibitors acting at different pathways of hypercortisolemia

may be a promising procedure to suppress effectively

cortisol secretion and to allow lower doses of drugs with

serious adverse events. Kamenicky et al. [139] recently

evaluated the efficacy and safety of combination therapy

with mitotane, metyrapone, and ketoconazole in 11 patients

with severe ACTH-dependent Cushing’s syndrome. This

approach benefits from two fast-acting steroidogenesis

inhibitors (metyrapone and ketoconazole), providing rapid

clinical and biological control of severe hypercortisolism,

thus covering the time lag before obtaining favorable

effects of mitotane. Furthermore, the concomitant

Fig. 1 Adrenolitic drugs acting

on steroidogenesis and their

sites of action
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administration of ketoconazole may prevent metyrapone-

induced excessive deoxycorticosterone and androgens

production responsible of hypokalemia, hypertension, and

hirsutism. In all patients a marked clinical improvement

and a striking decrease of 24-h UFC have been observed. In

seven patients, metyrapone and ketoconazole were dis-

continued and UFC excretion remained controlled by

mitotane monotherapy. Five patients were able to undergo

etiological surgery. Adverse effects were tolerable, con-

sisting mainly of gastrointestinal discomfort. This combi-

nation may provide an alternative to emergency high-risk

bilateral adrenalectomy.

Glucocorticoid receptor antagonists

Mifepristone, designed as 11b-[p-(dimethylamino)phenil]-

17b-hydroxy-17-(1-propynyl)estra-4,9-dien-3-one, is a GRs

and progesterone receptors (PR) antagonist. It has been

mainly used as an ‘‘abortion’’ pill given for its antiprogestin

activity [140]. The GR, expressed widely in human body,

belong to the superfamily of nuclear receptors and show a

characteristic three-domain structure constituted by a ligand-

binding domain (LBD), at C-terminal part; a DNA-binding

domain (DBD), located in the center, and a transactivation

domain in N-terminal part [141]. GR also contain sequences

necessary to bind some heat shock proteins (HSPs), neces-

sary to have high-affinity steroid-binding activity, for the

translocation from the cytoplasm to the nucleus and inter-

action with some transcription factors and transcription

intermediary factors [141]. When GR are not bound to the

ligand, they are located mainly in the cytosol but in some

cells types they are localized constitutively in the nucleus, as

a heteromeric complex consisting of the receptor and several

HSPs: HSP90, HSP70, HSP56, and HSP23 [138] (Fig. 2).

Upon the binding of a specific agonist, i.e., cortisol, one of

the mechanisms believed to undergo the GR transcriptional

regulation is the occurrence of GR transformation followed

by the conformational change of the molecule that leads to

the dissociation from HSPs complex. GR homodimerization,

aided by LBD, allows the receptors to translocate into the

nucleus binding the glucocorticoids responsive elements

(GREs). After the interaction with chromatin and other

transcription factors, such as c-Jun, the transcription

machinery (trans-activation) is activated [142–144]. In pre-

sence of an antagonist, such as mifepristone (this exhibits an

affinity 18 times higher than cortisol and 4 times higher than

dexamethasone), GR are bound strongly to the HSP complex

leading to a non-functional nuclear translocation with no

alteration changes in chromatin and loss of transcription

activation function (trans-repression) (Fig. 2), as demon-

strated also in AtT20 cell line [141–143, 145–147].

Mifepristone is orally administered, rapidly absorbed in

gastric milieu, primarily metabolized in the liver by the

enzyme CYP3A4, and after demethylation and hydroxylation,

Fig. 2 Human GR are present

in cytoplasm as multimeric

complexes consisting of the

receptor, several HSP, and TPR

protein. The 4 main receptor

associated TPR proteins are:

FKBP52, FKBP51, Cyp40, and

PP5. Hormone and antagonists

binding leads to receptor

conformational change,

dissociation of cytoplasmic

complex, GR dimerization, and

traslocation into the nucleus (a,

b). Mifepristone binding

stabilizes the multimeric

complex but fails to trigger the

transcription machinery (b). GR

glucocorticoid receptors, HSP

heat shock protein, TPR

tetratricopeptide repeat, GRE

glucocorticoid response

element, nGRE negative

glucocorticoid response element
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three major metabolites are formed. These may contribute to

the overall effects of mifepristone given their high concen-

trations in serum, although their affinity for the receptors

and their potency are less than those of mifepristone [148].

The use of mifepristone in hypercortisolism has been

investigated in some cases, in retrospective studies and in

one recent large prospective multicenter trial [149–154]. In

CD as in malignant Cushing’s syndrome, mifepristone

induced an improvement of clinical signs of hypercorti-

solism. During the first month of mifepristone treatment,

metabolic and blood pressure benefits have been also

observed. In patients with severe psychosis, rapid

improvements of psychiatric signs have been reported

[152–154]. However, a long-term administration of mife-

pristone produces persistent elevation of ACTH and corti-

sol circulating levels due to alterations in negative

feedback loop. Indeed, unlike the adrenolytic agents, mi-

fepristone is not able to decrease cortisol levels as a result

of receptor-blocking strategy. The cortisol excess may not

be regulated by 11-b-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase and

since mineralocorticoid receptors (MR) are not blocked,

the high levels of cortisol could lead to the MR activation

[155, 156] and consequently to hypokalemia status [149–

154]. Therefore, the treatment with mifepristone should

require at the same time the administration of MR antag-

onists, i.e., spironolactone and eplerenone [27]. Despite

these issues, in February 2012, the Food and Drug

Administration (FDA) has approved mifepristone (Korlym)

to control hyperglycemia in adults with endogenous

Cushing’s syndrome, who have type II diabetes or glucose

intolerance, and remained unresponsive to previous surgery

or were not eligible candidates for surgery [157].

Medical management of aggressive and rare malignant

tumors

Aggressive corticotroph adenomas and carcinomas are rare

pituitary tumors with poor prognosis; carcinomas are

characterized by the presence of distant metastases to the

extracranial region or the cerebrospinal space [158].

Medical therapy of such malignant tumors is clinically very

challenging, since limited information is available, mainly

represented by case reports. The effects of treatment with

DA agonists, SST analogs, tamoxifen, cyproheptadine,

mitotane, and systemic chemotherapy have been reported

as variable or palliative [159]. In addition, these approa-

ches do not seem to influence long-term survival [160,

161], which might be improved by surgical excision of

metastases [162].

The first goal of medical therapy, even in the settings of

an aggressive pituitary tumor is to normalize or at least

reduce ACTH and cortisol levels, in order to reduce CD

morbidity and mortality. In these settings, pasireotide has

proven to be effective in CD patients not eligible for

pituitary surgery, most of which had severe disease, since it

was capable of reducing UFC in 15–26 % of patients after

6 months and in *65 % of patients after 12 months [63].

It has been reported that this drug was also effective in

achieving short-term control of hypercortisolism [163], and

to induce stable disease in an ACTH-secreting pituitary

carcinoma previously treated with temozolomide [164].

Medical treatment with temozolomide has been sug-

gested as a possible effective means to try and control

aggressive CD disease. Several reports document a sig-

nificant tumor shrinkage associated with an improvement

in clinical conditions, not invariably correlated with a

decrease in ACTH levels, in patients with pituitary ACTH-

secreting pituitary carcinoma [81, 85, 165–169]. However,

clinical validation studies are still lacking.

Treatment with the GR antagonist, mifepristone, has

been reported to be effective in controlling symptoms in

the settings of aggressive CD [150], even for a very long

time (95 months) [170]. A multi-center, open-label study

showed that this drug indeed improves CD clinical mani-

festations with an acceptable benefit-risk profile [154].

However, data on long-term effects on tumor bulk are not

available, so far.

In emergency conditions, when any other medical

treatment is precluded (i.e., acute psychosis), intravenous

etomidate infusion can be effective in controlling hyper-

cortisolemia, allowing to perform bilateral adrenalectomy

[171]. However, this therapeutic approach should be

undertaken in intensive care settings, with tight serum

cortisol monitoring to assess the need for replacement

hydrocortisone infusion.

Current guidelines recommend repeated surgery, when-

ever feasible, followed by radiation therapy, medical ther-

apy, or bilateral adrenalectomy performed in specialized

centers with the collaboration of a multidisciplinary neuro-

endocrine team in order to properly pursue every treatment

modality available [2]. Figure 3 depicts a possible algorithm,

which may be useful in case of aggressive and/or malignant

tumors.

Conclusions

The treatment of CD patients involves surgical resection of

the pituitary tumor. However, pharmacological therapy

may have an important role in the management of this

disease. There is a long ‘‘negative’’ history in searching for

medical therapy of CD, however, the emerging knowledge

on the inter- and intracellular mechanisms in pituitary cells,

including the growth factors circuitries and the potential

gene regulation, and their interactions with other signaling
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pathways will help in elucidating what exactly happens in

the formation of a benign corticotroph adenoma in order to

set up novel forms of pharmacological tumor control. We

would expect that over the next 5–10 years new potential

central targets will be discovered, opening a new exciting

scenario in the treatment of pituitary tumors including CD.

At moment the new SST analogs, pasireotide, has been

approved as the first drug targeting the corticotroph tumors.

Moreover, at peripheral level, mifepristone and LCI699

represent the latest available therapeutic tools. Mifepri-

stone has been recently approved by the United States FDA

for use in Cushing’s syndrome, in patients who are not

surgical candidates or have not achieved remission from

surgery, while LCI699 is still under investigation. Under-

standing of the underlying molecular mechanisms in CD

and of glucocorticoid biology will promote the develop-

ment of new targeted and more successful therapies in the

future. In addition, the efficacy of novel combination

therapies with acceptable tolerability, particularly in

patients with more severe hypercortisolism, needs to be

better explored. Finally, long-term follow-up with man-

agement of persistent comorbidities is needed even after

successful surgical or medical treatment of CD.
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ABC (Altogether to Beat Cushing’s syndrome) 2012 Group:
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bardo, L. Manetti, M. Mannelli, F. Mantero, G. Marone, G.
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quali, S. Pecorelli, F. Pecori Giraldi, C. Pivonello, R. Pivo-
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